COST OF ATTENDANCE

Tuition:

$16,330*  BSED – Early Childhood Education
$17,125*  BA – English or History w/Secondary Certification option
$17,125*  BS – Biology or Chemistry or Math w/Secondary Certification option

*This is the approximate cost of tuition to complete the degree. It does not take into account if an individual must repeat any coursework.

Additional expense related to teacher preparation:

$1000** (approximate)

**This includes fees for supervision of field experiences, GACE Programs Admission exams, GACE Content exams, edTPA fees, ethics tests (2), educator liability insurance, and background checks.

Books:

$5200*** (approximate)

***Cost of books varies greatly depending upon courses and if books are rented, purchased new, or purchased used.

NOTE: These figures are based upon the 2014-2015 academic year fee schedule.